
 

Choosing a Catholic School can often cause parents to pause and consider—why pay when the public schools in Crystal Lake also have good 
ratings? 

Choosing a Catholic School is choosing a way of life. 

 It is choosing faith based education—prayer throughout the day.  

It is choosing a challenging curriculum that demands a discipline that promotes study skills, organization and an inquisitive mind.  

Many parents choose a Catholic school education because they  want their child’s education at school to be an extension of what they are being 
taught at home. They are looking for influences on their child that mirror their religious beliefs and moral choices. Daily exposure to the Catholic 
faith is important to developing a strong religious foundation.  

St. Thomas will provide all of these things  while also delivering a quality education.  



Tuition 
St. Thomas School uses a FairAbility program—it more than just a tuition program. It is a 30 year tradition of building faith, community and 
forging lasting bonds. 

We are so blessed in this parish. We have a vibrant, faith-filled community led by caring priests and deacons and filled with parishioners who are 
brimming with passion for Our Lord. This is echoed in the fact that we call ourselves an Evangelizing Parish.  

Fairability has allowed us in these last thirty years, the ability to open our doors to all children and their families seeking the word of God 
through a Catholic education. We are unique in this. This is a proud distinction of our parish that because of this program, we do not have to 
turn away anyone seeking a Catholic education for their children because of money. We at St. Thomas the Apostle put our faith first and 
welcome all to join us. This is what Fairability means. 

Our great community is no exception to the fact that God has given each of us our own unique set of gifts. The Fairability program has been an 
exceptional way to bring all of our gifts to bear for the much greater good of us all.  This program relies on Time, Talent, and Treasure of all of its 
members, not just tuition. Together as a community, through each giving their very best of all three of these components, all involved know that 
we are in this together for each other. This is what Fairability means. 

When people are side-by-side sacrificing and working hard for each other in the presence of the Lord, there are deep bonds that form. Spiritual 
bonds that link people and families together in a way that few other things can. Shared experiences that become the foundation of life-long 
friendship, fellowship, and comradery. It is a trust in each other that does not erode with time. This is what Fairability means. 

There are things, however, that Fairability is not and never should be.  

We don’t want to be a school that leaves it to others.  

We don’t want to be a school that puts our responsibilities off on the people next to us.  

We don’t want to be a school where families say the following things: there is no problem if I don't carry my weight, there is no risk or harm to 
me if I don’t sacrifice as others do, if I don't help out, someone will do it for me.  

That is not at all the soul, spirit, and intent of Fairability. The purpose and the practice is that our many hands work together to lift each other 
up, not simply let a few among us do all the heavy lifting, regardless if that takes the form of tuition, volunteering, or faith-formation. 

Now that you have a better understanding of FairAbility, we need your help 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Per the Rockford Diocese, a parish is supposed to contribute a maximum of 30% towards the operating costs of the school, while the school is to 
contribute at least 70%.  

∙ We are willing to customize your tuition with FairAbility but it must be reasonable. We understand that these are strenuous economic 
times----we are also affected by this pandemic. We are asking ---  

∙ That your pledge reflects your budget realistically so that it can be fulfilled.  

∙ That tuition payments are a priority each month 

∙ That your pledge this year is increased from last year in an effort to work towards the 70% tuition 30% subsidy ratio 

∙ Pledges will be reviewed by the Parish Finance Commission. 

∙ If the pledge does not reflect an honest pledge or an effort to improve our subsidy, Finance will contact you to set up a 
meeting to work through a plan that will benefit both the family and the parish 

∙  

 

Financial Viability 

Parish Financial 
 Diocesan Ratio 



Cost to Educate 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total Expenses divided by the expected enrollment 

   $1,301,237/205 = $6347.50 

Through our unique FairAbility Tuition program, no child will be denied a Catholic Education because of finances.  

Remember –EVERY school will calculate a cost to educate. 

Every parochial school will ask the pastor—how much can the church subsidize? The remaining balance is the set tuition.  

St. Thomas takes that cost to educate to you, the parents and ask you—how much can you afford to give the school towards this cost to 
educate? How much can you sacrifice? Because it is a sacrifice, and it will hurt, but it is so very worth it. Faith, Morals, Challenging curriculum, a 
study discipline skillset, A preparation for not just further education but for a way of life. 

Budget Item Cost 

Salaries & Benefits 
 

$1,109,176 

General Expenses $55,956 

Buildings & Grounds $126,855 

Capital Outlay $9250.00 

Grand Total of Expenses $1,301,237 



Your pledge becomes your tuition amount and your parish—St. Thomas, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, St. Mary in Huntley, or Resurrection, will 
subsidize the remainder. If you can afford the full cost to educate, we are very grateful. If you cannot afford the full cost, we welcome you. We 
ask that your pledge reflect an honest and accurate amount that will fit into your budget. Catholic Education is a sacrifice that parents make, and 
it will most likely hurt a little. But it is worth it. You are not just receiving an education and sacrament preparation; you are gaining a family. We 
are all family and support one another. Your pledge becomes your tuition contract. We ask that you make your tuition payments a priority 
through Electronic Fund Transfer. It is automatic and on time. Remember we have a budget of expenses and are counting on your tuition 
payment to pay those expenses so a quality education modeling Gospel values and morals can be provided to your child.   

• Customizable 

• Fairly agreed upon 

• Pledge for a quality education 

• Sacrifice 

We ask that you take time to prayerfully consider what we have discussed in this presentation. Consider the benefits of a Catholic Education. 

• Faith  

• Prayer 

• Challenge 

• Service 

• Excellent academics 

• Family 

• Morals 

• A way of life 

When you have determined the amount of your pledge, please complete the pledge form and submit it to the Finance Commission for review. 
Don’t be scared—the finance commission wants you to be a part of the St. thomas school family just as much as you do. They will work with you 
to make that happen. 

 



Fair Ability Tuition Agreement 2021-2022     2/9/2021 

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE SCHOOL FAIR ABILITY TO PAY TUITION CONTRACT 
2021-2022  

___St. Thomas,    ___ St. Elizabeth Ann Seton,   ___St. Mary-Huntley, or   ___ Resurrection-Woodstock. 
All other parishes are responsible for the full cost to educate. 

I/we understand that with the Fair Ability Tuition Plan, as a logical extension of the Stewardship effort of the Church, 
that every family is expected to make the highest tuition payment pledge possible that is appropriate to their actual 
financial means. I/we understand too, that the people of St. Thomas, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, St. Mary-Huntley and 
Resurrection-Woodstock parishes are paying a subsidy to provide my child(ren) with a Catholic education.  

Student Birth date Grade for 2021-2022 Pledge Amount for each child 

After prayerful consideration, what is your pledge towards the cost to educate ($6347.50 per child)? 

Total pledge for the 2021-2022 school year _______________________________________________________ 

In addition to the FairAbility Tuition there is a $150 per child-required fee, discounted to $100 per child if registration is completed 
by March 29, and a technology fee of $100. This is in addition to the total pledge amount and is non-refundable.  Fees are due with 
pledge sheet. 

Please set up a payment plan with electronic fund transfer through Faith Direct. One-time payment, semiannually, quarterly or 
monthly payment plans are available. 

Parent/Guardian (printed)_________________________________________________________________________________  

 Address_______________________________________________________________________ Zip______________________ 

Email _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature(s)___________________________________________        Phone _________________________ 

Parent/Guardian (printed)_________________________________________________________________________________  

 Address_______________________________________________________________________ Zip______________________ 

Email _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature(s)___________________________________________        Phone _________________________ 

FairAbility Meeting Date: March 16, 2021 gmh 

Once your information has been verified by your Parish, and St. Thomas Finance, you will receive an email receipt stating that you are officially registered 
at St. Thomas the Apostle Catholic School. 
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